
Most major businesses in Costa Rica accept credit
cards; the most commonly accepted are American
Express, Visa and MasterCard.

Visa is the most widely used card in the country, as it is
in much of Central and South America. Even so, you
won’t be able to use your credit card everywhere – many
small businesses in Costa Rica are cash-only, especially
in less populated areas. In the country’s bigger cities,
however – like San Jose and Puerto Limon – it should be
easier to find businesses that accept credit cards. 

Debit and Bank cards are convenient, safe and quick.
You’ll generally pay between 0 and 1% exchange
commission, plus flat fees of $US 1-3 per transaction

The currency of the country is the colon.  It
comes in both paper and coin form. The paper
money goes from bills of ₡1,000 (called a
“mil” (Spanish for 1,000) or “un rojo”
because of the bill’s red color) to ₡50,000,
but we’ve never seen anything higher than
₡20,000 come out of the ATM. 

One USD is equal to about 623 in colones or
CRC. 

You can find current exchange rates by
visiting www.xe.com.

In Case of
Emergency

 
Dial 911

 
The Red Cross provides

ambulance service throughout
Costa Rica - they can be reached

directly by calling 128. 
 

The infrastructure in Costa Rica today is
almost no better than when it rolled out the
foreign retiree welcome mat all those years
ago. 

Infrastructure has not met economic growth
numbers. Ineffective and insufficient
maintenance and investment efforts are the
main offenders. 

The road network is substantial, with more
than 35,705-kilometers (22,187-miles) of
roads, but most of them in poor conditions.
There are only 12% and 56% of paved roads
for local and national roads.

Destination Guide

Costa Rica uses 110-volt, 60-cycle
electricity, same as the US. Plugs are
typically the 2 pronged flat type so US
travelers will not typically need a converter
or adapter.

Cash Credit and ATMs

Costa Rica has two international airports. Juan
Santamaría (SJO), just outside San José, receives
the majority of flights, while Daniel Oduber (LIR),
near the northern city of Liberia, handles some
flights from the US and Canada, plus the odd
seasonal flight from the UK. 

The Spanish language is the official and the most
spoken language in Costa Rica, although English is
also heard. This language is very common in the
country’s most tourist areas so you can speak English
at hotels and restaurants as well as hire tour guides
who speak in a perfect English.

In the country telephone coverage is
extensive. U.S. visitors have experienced
difficulty in using their GSM phones in Costa
Rica, due to differences in the frequency band
used in each country. 

Internet usage for cellular phones is prevalent
in urban areas. Internet cafes are available in
some areas (especially in San José), and Wi-Fi
in hotels and restaurants continues to expand,
particularly in the Central Valley. RACSA, a
subsidiary of ICE, has offered 20,000 WiMax
connections in Santa Ana, San Jose, Alajuela,
Desamparados, Heredia and Cartago
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